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Getting Caught Up
I have been working feverishly trying to get caught up on all the Zogs. The

articles that have been provided to me have been fantastic and I hope to have

the August edition published before the August meeting on the 14th.

Sorry for the delays

Your humble Editor (or whatever it is you call me when the Zog is late!!!!

Jennifer Ash-Poole getting ready to report to Range Duty with our new

Range Safety Vests.
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Micro Model Magnifying Corner: By “Micromeister”: John McCoy  - Nar-15731

JellyBeans, Paintball or Button Quail Egg-Lofters - Just for fun!
In Last months Corner we talked about the last remaining missing NAR event in the Micro realm, Egg Lofting.   This

month we’ll take a look at a couple different approaches to Micro-Lofting with an eye toward some items that might work

should someone wanted to propose a way to fill out the Egg-Lofting motor class or classes as the current lower end impulse

limit for Egg loft is B.   Personally I’m not really interested in 1/4A-A but really think 1/8A would not only be a great challenge,

but just as much fun as B & C class egg lofting.

Originally Jellybeans came to mind sometime around Easter, LOL!   While browsing around a dollar store I ran across

a string of “Easter Garland” made up of the cutest little blown plastic Easter eggs I just had to downscale a Shrouded body

Egg-lofter to carry one.  These Eggs are 18mm (.748") diameter x 7/8" long, Far to small to carry anything bigger then a single

jellybean but it sure got me thinking.

What if we were to try something a little more fragile to simulate our “astronaut”?   Jellybeans don’t break, perhaps a

paint ball?    After some research into paint balls I’ve discovered they average .680" diameter and around 3.2grams in mass.

However their required break strength makes it apparent that while the size and mass are about right they are not fragile

enough for our purpose.   Still a model was designed and built to prove flight characteristics.   The Capsule chosen was a Pratt

PNC-20c (.736" x 2.25") very light 2 piece pointed .020" Vacuum formed styrene cone.  The Shroud body formed of tracing

vellum with a small T2+ x 2" motor tube and .010" waferglass fins.   I have been pleased with this models fight performance

from both tower and piston launchers.

Reckless eye balling the altitude I’d say the Piston launched MMX-II flights reached 75-80 feet easily, deployed the chute and

returned.   Tower launch was not quite as high but was successful in deployment slightly singing the shroud body down near

the motor tube.  Both 1-page plans have been provided, If the editor presents both you should be able to build either for

plenty of fun flights, if you can find the Easter Garland that is☺.

Now! For the fun part “Button Quail Eggs”.  I’ve seen these tiny quail eggs offered in Chinese specialty stores. Sold

by the dozen.  I really didn’t get the cost but I’m sure they are sort of expensive.  These tiny little real eggs would certainly fit

the bill as the couple I test fitted in the Pratt PNC-20c cone all slipped in perfectly, I’m guessing they too are about 5/8" dia.

and about 3-4grams in mass.

If nothing else they would make for a funny flying day LOL!         Keep em Flyin Micronized.

                  A rack of Rockets ready to go at the July Sport Launch
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ZOG-43 is the official newsletter of NARHAMS the
National Association of Rocketry Headquarters Astro
Modeling Section # 139

NARHAMS is the oldest model rocket club in the United
States!

ZOG- 43 is dedicated to model rocketeers of all ages,
abilities, and interest. We are committed to providing
the most current, up-to-date information on model and
real world rocketry, and to provide educational material
as well as entertaining information. ZOG -43 is published
monthly and is available to anyone on a subscription
basis. Current rates are $10 for meeting pickup or email
or $15 for postal mail U.S. Funds for 12 issues a year,
payable to NARHAMS   Material in ZOG -43 is not
copyrighted. Free and unlimited reproduction is granted
with the proper credit to the author and/or ZOG-43.

For more information.....

If you have any questions about ZOG-43 or NARHAMS,
or if you have any comment(s),  correspondence, free
merchandise or if you’d like to submit an article, send
them to :

ZOG-43, 3102 Eden Drive

Abingdon, Md. 21009

E-Mail ZOG-43 at:    zog43editor@yahoo.com

 Zog-43 Editor Bradley Grant

About NARHAMS

NARHAMS serves Baltimore, the state of Md., Washington
DC and the surrounding Metropolitan areas. The club is a
section of the National Association of Model Rocketry (NAR)
and we are the oldest continuously active model rocket club
in the United States, first established as a high school club
in 1963, changing our name to NARHAMS when chartered
as a NAR section in 1965. NARHAMS is the only seven
time winner of the NAR “Section of the Year” award.

Years won: 1997,1998,1999, 2001, 2004, 2006, and 2007

NARHAMS members regularly fly their model rockets at
NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center on Soil Conservation
Rd. in Greenbelt Md. The launches are open to the public
and are held the first  Sunday of every month (weather
permitting), starting at 1 PM.

Sport Launches are usually held the third Saturday of every
month at Old National Regional park near Mt. Airy, Md.
Check the web page for updates.

NARHAMS welcomes all prospective new members to our
monthly meetings. They are held on the first Saturday of
the month from 5:30 to 9:30 PM at the College Park Airport
Annex Building. Dues are 10 cents a week, with an initial
50 cents up front (good for 5 weeks) as a sign of good faith.

Monthly meetings available on-line via chat-room ,
simply go to the NARHAMS homepage and click on the
link.

Directions to College Park Airport:

Follow I-495 to Kenilworth Ave. South. Make a right onto
Paint Branch Parkway, then make a right on Cpl. Frank S.
Scott Dr. At the airport entrance go straight to the Operations
Building, the annex building is adjacent to the “Ops” building.
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ZOG  ROYZOG  ROYZOG  ROYZOG  ROYZOG  ROYAL COURTAL COURTAL COURTAL COURTAL COURT ( NARHAMS OFFICERS )

ZOG  (President)

Jim Filler    301-524-4447

Vice Zog (Vice-President)

 Tom Ha

COLLECTOR OF THE  ROYAL TAXES

(Treasurer)

Ed Pearson    301-577-7775

KEEPER OF THE HOLY WORDS  ( Secretary )

Chris Kidwell  571-434-7507

COURT JESTER  (Section Advisor)

Mark Wise

NARHAM Members

Save Big

Laurel  Rockville  Fairfax   Bel Air

Save Up to 20%
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How to Lose Weight by Ole Ed

To make way to the NARHAMS Launch System 3, the lawn

mower had to go outside, some storage bins displaced, and Bob

the satellite would temporarily find a new home on top of the

recycling can.

Once the van had its seats out, in went the three 12V batteries,

the rack, the tree pole, the beach umbrella, the two card tables,

the bin with the legs, control panel, tilt rails, blast deflectors, etc.

Next came the chairs, the hand truck to move stuff and more junk

to make the back of the Caravan look like I went crazy at a yard

sale.

This was Saturday, July 24 and although only 7am it was humid.

I showered and changed clothes waiting for Alex.

Alex Mankevich was coming from Baltimore where temperatures

that day would set a city record of 100 degrees.  We

rendezvoused at my DC-area house and the three of us (Alex,

my wife Diane and I), could head to Quantico.

The mission—perform a model rocket launch for boy scouts and

visitors at the National Museum of the Marine Corps.

In Washington that day, temperatures would set a record,

peaking at the airport at 101 degrees.   Traffic was light on I-95

south until we hit Woodbridge and there the traffic backed up 22

miles towards Richmond with vacation travelers.

The temperature in Richmond that day would set a city record

by hitting 105 degrees.

Still we got to the museum at our planned time of 9:30am and set

up the equipment in a coned area of the vast parking lot furthest

from the museum.  There is a lot of land around the museum, but

it is either treed or adjacent I-95 so after two survey trips the

parking lot was the agreed upon site.

We met David Fair, an educational specialist for the museum,

there who had set up the logistics for the event.  We were to

launch from 11am-2pm for any scout passing by on their way to

the national jamboree at Fort AP Hill, Virginia.

After setting up the rack, tables, and partitioning off the launch

area further, Alex and I went to the museum, where we changed

our clothes—did I mention it was hot that day?

We gobbled down a sandwich and a bowl of soup and arrived

back to the site at 11am.

We had 20 museum rockets to fly and bulk packs of A8-3

engines.  Five of the models were red, white and blue.  Five were

painted similar in color to that of a marine corpsman in summer

dress blues.  Five were painted as a marine drill instructor would

dress and five were in camouflage coloration.

The scouts had a pick of the rockets to choose from and most

seemed to prefer the camo-painted models.  They and the red,

white, and blue models bore the brunt of the launches.

In the three hours we were there, David counted more than 100

visitors coming to observe the launches with 60 of them boy

scouts.  After a ceremonial launch of Marine Corps .5—a model

of Alex’s, we launched 48 rockets total.  The scouts came up

and choose a model, packed it on one of the card tables, set it

on the six-position rack, hooked up the clips and recovered the

models after launch.  All of the rockets were recovered

although a few did have separation of the streamers or shock

chords.

The weather made recovery a somewhat listless activity for the

visitors, but the museum brought out a barrel of iced bottled

water and everyone hydrated plenty.

Afterwards we retired back to the museum.  I changed my shirt

and pants, as the old duds were soaked after the launches and

repacking of the van.  At the museum, our party, David and

Sally Cook (past registrar from the Goddard Apollo contests)

shared some fries and got beverages to further hydrate.

We concluded by going to the Potomac Mills Outback where

we downed steaks and had more tea, cokes, and water.  We

headed home with temperature still more than 100 degrees.

At home, after unloading the van, and making sure Bob was

placed back on top of the system bin, I changed out of my

sweaty clothes—for the fifth time that day.

It was a great and fulfilling launch and super to put it on at the

marine museum.  The next day I weighed and found I lost a

pound from the grueling yet satisfying experience.  I wonder

how much Alex lost.

Postscript—Two days later I gained the pound back, so maybe

this should have been entitled, “The Great Big Launch at the

Marine Museum.”
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The Great Goddard Apollo Non-Rocket Contest—A Retrospective by Ole Ed

A former NASA Goddard Visitor Center Manger, Bob Sclater, used to say, “When life hands you lemons, make lemonade.”  Yeah,

that was a chestnut1, but he was the first person I heard use it, so he gets props2.

Since 1980 with only a couple exceptions, the club has staffed an annual model rocket contest to commemorate the Apollo Moon

landing four decades ago.  More than a thousand rocketeers have participated in the contest over the years which has had

altitude, duration and in the case of last year’s 40th anniversary Moon landing contest, spot landing events.

This past March Goddard’s public affairs office suspended the visitor center launches pending resolution of issues involving

GSFC being within Washington, D.C.’s restricted air space—meaning that not even kites or control line model airplanes are to be

flown.

The issue at this writing is being resolved with the issuance of a waiver from TSA and the FAA, and after a four-month hiatus

good news is expected soon on the resumption of launches.

But such a solution didn’t come quick enough to hold a contest this year.  Hence the visitor center made lemonade instead.

On Sunday July 18 instead of the annual third Sunday in July contest, Alex Mankevich made a presentation to visitors comparing

NASA rocketry with model rocketry, principles of flight, and information on the NARHAMS.

Several models were on display courtesy of Alex as well and an Estes Saturn V model painted by Jim Filler.

Following the presentation, Thomas and Thelma Rackers led two dozen or so visitors in the building and flying of straw rockets

using two Pitsco launchers inside the visitor center’s Earth Science Gallery.

A range was set up and marked out to show 5 meters, 10 meters and Far Out.  Although not a contest, Alan Williams built a straw

rocket whose distance exceeded even Far Out and hit Chestertown, Maryland on a Landsat image attached to the gallery’s wall.

The visitors seemed to have a great time and the straw rockets were a grand hit.  My own granddaughter, Abrielle Pearson,

regularly flew her rocket to Far Out and was only bested by Alan’s wall missile.

For more info on straw rockets see the Pitsco Web site:  http://shop.pitsco.com/store/detail.aspx?ID=2547&bhcp=1

Marie Ha getting her kit bash rocket stablized before launching. Once found the rocket flew great.  Good Job!!!!!
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FOR SALE

Painting Cabinet

This is an all wood cabinet, with vent fan and light, designed to vent paint and dope fumes.

  Overall Dimensions: Height - 75.5"; Width - 32"; Depth - 19"

  Chamber Dimensions: Height - 40"; Width - 31"; Depth - 18"

  The fan is a standard bathroom ventilating fan, 3" exhaust, cabinet vents left side.

  The light is 20W 7" circular fluorescent tube.

I built this cabinet several years ago to meet my own needs and it has served quite well indeed.  However, buyer needs be aware I

am not in the business of building appliances, accordingly I can only offer this cabinet “as is.”  I provide no warranties or

guarantees of any kind.  Buyer is encouraged to test operation at the time of delivery.

I am willing to deliver at no additional charge to anywhere within ten miles of Greenbelt, otherwise buyer can take possession at

my place of residence, or meet me part way.

Asking price, $75.00.  Reply to Jim Miers at jim662517@yahoo.com, or by phone 202 215 2162.

The Zog-43The Zog-43The Zog-43The Zog-43The Zog-43
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RELEASE: 10-157

NASA UPDATES SHUTTLE TARGET LAUNCH

DATES FOR FINAL TWO FLIGHTS

WASHINGTON -- NASA is targeting approximately

4:33 p.m. EDT on Nov. 1

for the launch of space shuttle Discovery's STS-133

mission and 4:19

p.m. EST on Feb. 26, 2011, for the liftoff of shuttle

Endeavour's

STS-134 flight from the Kennedy Space Center in

Florida.

The target dates were adjusted because critical payload

hardware for

STS-133 will not be ready in time to support the previ-

ously planned

Sept. 16 launch. With STS-133 moving to November,

STS-134 cannot fly

as planned, so the next available launch window is in

February 2011.

NASA will schedule the official launch date for each

mission following

the agency's Flight Readiness Reviews, which typically

occur about

two weeks prior to launches. All target launch dates are

subject to

change.

For more information about the shuttle missions and their

crews,

visit:

http://www.nasa.gov/shuttle

The shuttle launch manifest is available at:

http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/structure/

iss_manifest.html

¡Juega al “Ozone Trap-n-Zap”!

Now available at Space Place en español, the new

Ozone Trap-n-Zap game tells us why we should have

mixed feelings about ozone, and gives us the chance to

put it in its rightful place. Ozone is fickle. Sometimes it’s

good to us, sometimes it isn’t. It all depends on its

altitude in the atmosphere. Close to the ground—it’s

harmful pollution. A little higher, in the mid-tropo-

sphere—it help clean pollution out of the air. Higher still

at the top of the troposphere—it’s a greenhouse gas.

And high up in the stratosphere—it absorbs harmful

ultraviolet light. Play Ozone Trap-n-Zap en español at

http://spaceplace.nasa.gov/sp/kids/tes/ozone.

Best wishes,

The Space Place Team
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Pratt Hobbies is proud to an-
nounce that we are now a QUEST
dealer!  Contact us for all your
Quest and MicroMaxx products.

New T-Shirt! Check it out at

www.pratthobbies.com

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Mention your NARHAMS
membership on

the online order form for a
Special Ludicrous Discount!

NARHAMS Shirts!!!!!

Cash Only Please !

The Stock I have:

 Adult XL T-shirts @ 9.00 each

 Adult XXL T-shirts @ $10.00 each

 Adult XL Crew Sweatshirt @ $18.00 each

 Youth L T-shirt @ $8.00 each

 Infant, Toddler Shirts @ $7.00 each

During the two day launch in June in addition to numerous contest flights for ECRM-37, we also racked up 168

sport flights thanks to a visiting Boy Scout pack who really burned up some motors.

Here is how it broke down

Micro-Max -3

1/4A - 0

1/2A - 4

A - 30

B - 58

C - 24

D - 20

E - 3

F - 2

G - 0

We burned 171 motors, had one 2 stage model and one three motor cluster model.

We had 4 unstable flights ( all Quest Starhawks ) and 1 underpowered flight that ejected on the ground.

We burned a total of 1291 Newton-Seconds of rocket power or just over a full "J" class single motor which can

rate up to 1280 Newton Seconds.

Jim Filler - Launch Manager June 2010

June Sport Launch Report
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2010 Calendar of Events
Date Time Event                 Location

Dec 19 10 am - 4 pm Sport Launch, Land Your Lander Fun Event (Dec 26 rain date)Stick your landing, win a prize (Tom

Ha) Mt. Airy, MD

Jan 2 5:30 - 9 pm Meeting, working with plastics (John McCoy),          College Park, MD

swap meet

Jan 3 1 - 2 pm               Goddard Launch                        Greenbelt, MD

Jan 16 10 am - 4 pm Mt. Airy Launch, MicroMaxx theme           Mt. Airy, MD

Feb 6 5:30 - 9 pm Meeting, camera payloads (Scott Branche, Alex Mankevich)          College Park, MD

Feb 7 1 - 2 pm               Goddard Launch                        Greenbelt, MD

Feb 20 10 am - 4 pm Mt. Airy Launch, Cold War models (green with red star)           Mt. Airy, MD

Mar 6 5:30 - 9 pm Meeting, contest building (Alex Mitiuriev tentative)                        College Park, MD

Mar 7 1 - 2 pm               Goddard Launch                        Greenbelt, MD

Mar 20 10 am - 4 pm Mt. Airy Launch, Local Meet contest          Mt. Airy, MD

Apr 4 1 - 2 pm               Goddard Launch (cancelled)                        Greenbelt, MD

Apr 10 5:30 - 9 pm Meeting, kit bash (Scott Branche)                       College Park, MD

Apr 17 10 am - 4 pm Mt. Airy Launch, Maryland Funny Meet 3                        Mt. Airy, MD

Apr 25 12 - 4 pm Rockville Consortium of Sciences build/fly                       Rockville, MD

May 1 5:30 - 9 pm Meeting, finishing techniques, wet sanding                       College Park, MD

                                         (John McCoy, Jim Filler)

May 2 1 - 2 pm               Goddard Launch                       Greenbelt, MD

May 8 12 - 5 pm Space Day static display, Maryland Science Center                       Baltimore, MD

May 15  7 am - 5 pm TARC Finals, Great Meadow                        The Plains, VA

May 15 12 - 8 pm Mt. Airy Launch                        Mt. Airy, MD

Jun 5 5:30 - 9 pm Meeting, outside speaker TBD         College Park, MD

Jun 6 1 - 2 pm               Goddard Launch                                                                                 Greenbelt, MD

Jun 19    12 - 8 pm Mt. Airy Launch, ECRM Regional Meet                                             Mt. Airy, MD

Jul 3 5:30 - 9 pm Meeting, night launch ideas (John McCoy)                                        College Park, MD

Jul 4 1 - 2 pm Goddard Launch                                                                                 Greenbelt, MD

Jul 17 12 - 8 pm Mt. Airy Launch, demo dress rehearsal, ping pong ball spot landing Mt. Airy, MD

Jul 18 12 - 4 pm Goddard Contest          Greenbelt, MD

Aug 1 1 - 2 pm Goddard Launch          Greenbelt, MD

Aug 14 5:30 - 9 pm Meeting, NARAM report (various)                                                    College Park, MD

Aug 21 12 - 8 pm Mt. Airy Launch Mt. Airy, MD Details

Sep 4 9 am - 5 pm RAMTEC Regional Meet                                                                   Ft. Indiantown Gap, PA

Sep 5 1 - 2 pm Goddard Launch                                                                                 Greenbelt, MD

Sep 11 5:30 - 9 pm Meeting, elections, FAI report (Ed Pearson, Chris Kidwell, Kevin Johnson) College Park, MD

Sep 18 12 - 9:30 pm Mt. Airy Launch, Super LeMans timed kit build/fly, night launch       Mt. Airy, MD

Oct 2 5:30 - 9 pm Meeting, glider building session (Robert Edmonds)                           College Park, MD

Oct 3 1 - 2 pm Goddard Launch           Greenbelt, MD

Oct 16 10 am - 4 pm Mt. Airy Launch, Oktoberfest           Mt. Airy, MD

Nov 6 5 - 10 pm Meeting, movie night (Ed Pearson), 2011 planning          College Park, MD

Nov 7 1 - 2 pm Goddard Launch          Greenbelt, MD

Nov 20 10 am - 4 pm Mt. Airy Launch, R/C glider day          Mt. Airy, MD

Dec 4 5:30 - 9 pm Holiday party, Greenbelt Community Church         Greenbelt, MD

Dec 5 1 - 2 pm Goddard Launch         Greenbelt, MD

Dec 18 10 am - 4 pm Mt. Airy Launch, holiday oddroc         Mt. Airy, MD
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Launch Schedule
SPORT LAUNCH

Old National Pike Park

April 24th
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You think this is something ..... Stay Tuned for my August Article Titled “A Bad Day Micro-Maxxing”


